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Get Started
Android
：

Last updated 2022-11-09 17:06:09
This document describes how to quickly run the IM demo for Android.

Directions
Step 1. Create an app
1. Log in to the IM console.

：

Note

If you already have an app, record its SDKAppID and obtain key information.
A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create a new app, disable
and delete an unwanted app first. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is deleted, the provided
service and all its data are lost. Please proceed with caution.

2. Click Create Application, enter your app name, and click Confirm.

3. After creation, you can see the status, service version, SDKAppID, creation time, tag, and expiry time of the new
app on the overview page of the console. Record the SDKAppID.
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Step 2. Obtain key information
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1. Click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app.

2. In the Basic Information area, click Display key, and then copy and save the key information.

：

Note

Please store the key information properly to prevent disclosure.

Step 3. Download and configure the demo source code
1. Download the IM demo project. For more information, see SDK and Demo Source Code.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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：

Note

To respect the copyright of emoji design, the downloaded demo project does not contain sliced images of
major emoji elements. You can use your local emoji packs to configure code. Unauthorized use of the emoji
pack in the IM demo may infringe on the design copyright.

2. Open the project in the terminal directory and find the file GenerateTestUserSig in
Android/Demo/app/src/main/java/com/tencent/qcloud/tim/demo/signature/GenerateTest
UserSig.java .

3. Set relevant parameters in the GenerateTestUserSig file:
SDKAPPID: Set it to the SDKAppID obtained in Step 1.
SECRETKEY: Enter the key obtained in Step 2.

：

Note

In this document, the method to obtain UserSig is to configure a SECRETKEY in the client code. In this
method, the SECRETKEY is vulnerable to decompilation and reverse engineering. Once your SECRETKEY
is disclosed, attackers can steal your Tencent Cloud traffic. Therefore, this method is only suitable for
locally running a demo project and feature debugging.
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The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your server
and provide an app-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your app can send a request to the business
server to obtain a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig on the Server.

Step 4. Compile and run the demo
Import the demo project with Android Studio, and then compile and run it.
For more information, see the file README.md in the corresponding directory of the demo project cloned in Step 3.

：

Note

The demo is integrated with the audio/video call feature by default. However, the TRTC SDK on which the
audio/video call feature relies currently does not support simulators. Please use real devices for demo running
or debugging.

Advanced Features
TUIKit
Enabling Video Calls

References
Pricing
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-14 14:47:05
This document describes how to quickly run the IM demo for iOS.

Directions
Step 1. Create an app
1. Log in to the IM console.

：

Note

If you already have an app, record its SDKAppID and obtain key information.
A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create a new app, disable
and delete an unwanted app first. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is deleted, the provided
service and all its data are lost. Please proceed with caution.

2. Click Create Application, enter your app name, and click Confirm.

3. After creation, you can see the status, service version, SDKAppID, creation time, tag, and expiry time of the new
app on the overview page of the console. Record the SDKAppID.
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Step 2. Obtain key information
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1. Click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app.

2. In the Basic Information area, click Display key, and then copy and save the key information.

：

Note

Please store the key information properly to prevent disclosure.

Step 3. Download and configure the demo source code
1. Download the IM demo project. For more information, see SDK and Demo Source Code.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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：

Note

To respect the copyright of emoji design, the downloaded demo project does not contain sliced images of
major emoji elements. You can use your local emoji packs to configure code. Unauthorized use of the emoji
pack in the IM demo may infringe on the design copyright.

2. Open the project in the terminal directory and find the GenerateTestUserSig file in the following paths:
iOS: iOS/Demo/TUIKitDemo/Private/GenerateTestUserSig.h
macOS: Mac/Demo/TUIKitDemo/Debug/GenerateTestUserSig.h
3. Set relevant parameters in the GenerateTestUserSig file:

SDKAPPID: Set it to the SDKAppID obtained in Step 1.
SECRETKEY: Enter the key obtained in Step 2.

：

Note

In this document, the method to obtain UserSig is to configure a SECRETKEY in the client code. In this
method, the SECRETKEY is vulnerable to decompilation and reverse engineering. Once your SECRETKEY
is disclosed, attackers can steal your Tencent Cloud traffic. Therefore, this method is only suitable for
locally running a demo project and feature debugging.
The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your server
and provide an app-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your app can send a request to the business
server to obtain a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig on the Server.
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Step 4. Compile and run the demo
See the file README.md in the corresponding directory of the demo project cloned in Step 3.
1. Run the following command on the terminal to check the pod version:
pod --version

If the system indicates that no pod exists or that the pod version is earlier than 1.7.5, run the following commands to
install the latest pod.
// Change gem sources.
gem sources --remove https://rubygems.org/
gem sources --add https://gems.ruby-china.com/
// Install pod.
sudo gem install cocoapods -n /usr/local/bin
// If multiple versions of Xcode are installed, run the following command to choo
se an Xcode version (usually the latest one):
sudo xcode-select -switch /Applications/Xcode.app/Contents/Developer
// Update the local pod library.
pod setup

2. Run the following commands on the terminal to install dependent libraries:
// iOS
cd iOS/TUIKitDemo
pod install
// macOS
cd Mac/TUIKitDemo
pod install

If installation fails, run the following command to update the local CocoaPods repository list:
pod repo update

3. Compile and run the demo:
iOS: Go to the iOS/TUIKitDemo folder, and open TUIKitDemo.xcworkspace to compile and run the demo.
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macOS: Go to the Mac/TUIKitDemo folder, and open TUIKitDemo.xcworkspace to compile and run the
demo.

：

Note

The demo is integrated with the audio/video call feature by default. However, the TRTC SDK on which the
audio/video call feature relies currently does not support simulators. Please use real devices for demo running
or debugging.

Advanced Features
TUIKit
Enabling Video Calls

References
Pricing
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Web
：

Last updated 2023-01-04 15:33:07
Web

Chat UIKit is a UI component library based on Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides universal UI components
to offer features such as conversation, chat, relationship chain, group, and audio/video call features.
With these UI components, you can quickly build your own business logic.
When implementing UI features, components in Chat UIKit will also call the corresponding APIs of the IM
SDK to implement IM-related logic and data processing, allowing developers to focus on their own business
needs or custom extensions.

Quick Links
Demo App
Client API
Free Demos
FAQ
GitHub Source
Generating UserSig

Demos
We have build demo programs to show chat features. You can preview features and try out on the demos. You can
also find demo source code from Github.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Running Demo
Step 1. Download the source code
#
$
#
$
#
$

Run the code in CLI
git clone https://github.com/TencentCloud/chat-uikit-react
Go to the project
cd chat-uikit-react
Install dependencies of the demo
npm install && cd examples/sample-chat && npm install

Step 2. Configure the demo
1. Open examples/sample-chat project and find GenerateTestUserSig.js file in
./examples/sample-chat/src/debug/GenerateTestUserSig.js path.
2. Set the SDKAPPID and SECRETKEY in GenerateTestUserSig.js file. You can go to the IM console
and enter the configuration page by clicking the target app card to obtain the SDKAPPID and SECRETKEY .

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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3. Copy and save the key obtained by clicking Display key in the Basic Information section to
GenerateTestUserSig file.

：

Note

In this document, the method to obtain UserSig is to configure the SECRETKEY in the client code. In
this method, the SECRETKEY is vulnerable to decompilation and reverse engineering. Once your secret
key is leaked, attackers can steal your Tencent Cloud traffic. Therefore, this method is only suitable
for locally running a demo project and debugging.
The best practice is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your server and provide an
application-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to your

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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server for a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see How do I calculate UserSig during
production?.

Step 3. Launch the project
# Launch the project
$ cd examples/sample-chat
$ npm run start

Step 4. Send your first message
1. After the project is launched, click the “+” icon to create a conversation.
2. Enter a different userID in the search box.
3. Click the profile photo of the user to start a chat.
4. Enter the messages and press Enter to send.

Integrating chat-uikit-react
Step 1: Installation

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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$ npm install @tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react

Step 2: Usage
import React, { useEffect, useState } from 'react';
import { TUIKit } from '@tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react';
import '@tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react/dist/cjs/index.css';
import TIM, { ChatSDK } from 'tim-js-sdk/tim-js-friendship';
import TIMUploadPlugin from 'tim-upload-plugin';
// Generate a tim instance object and complete login
const init = async () => {
return new Promise((resolve, reject) => {
const tim = TIM.create({ SDKAppID: 000 });
tim.registerPlugin({'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin});
const onReady = () => { resolve(tim); };
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.SDK_READY, onReady);
tim.login({
userID: 'xxx',
userSig: 'xxx',
});
});
}
export function SampleChat() {
const [tim, setTim] = useState<ChatSDK>();
useEffect(() => {
(async () => {
const tim = await init()
setTim(tim)
})()
}, [])
return (
<div style={{height: '100vh',width: '100vw'}}>
<TUIKit tim={tim}></TUIKit>
</div>
);
}

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Electron
：

Last updated 2022-05-30 14:38:40
This document describes how to quickly run the IM demo for Electron.

Environment Requirements
Platform

Version

Electron

v13.1.5 or later

Node.js

v14.2.0

Prerequisites
You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account and completed identity verification.

Directions
Step 1. Create an app
1. Log in to the IM console.

：

Note

If you already have an app, record its SDKAppID and obtain key information.
A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create a new app, disable
and delete an unwanted app first. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is deleted, the provided
services and all its data are lost. Please proceed with caution.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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2. Click Create Application, enter your app name, and click Confirm.

3. After creation, you can see the status, service version, SDKAppID, tag, creation time, and expiry time of the new
app on the overview page of the console. Record the SDKAppID.

4. Click the created app. In the left sidebar, click Auxiliary Tools > UserSig Tools to create a UserID and the
corresponding UserSig. Then copy the UserSig for future login.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Step 2. Download source code, install dependencies, and run the project
1. Clone the source code of the IM Electron demo to the local system.
git clone https://github.com/tencentyun/im_electron_demo.git

2. Install project dependencies.
// Root directory of the project
npm install
// Rendering process directory
cd src/client
npm install

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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3. Run the project.
// Root directory of the project
npm start

4. Build the project.
// Build the project in macOS
npm run build:mac
// Build the project in Windows
npm run build:windows

FAQs
What platforms are supported?
Currently, both macOS and Windows platforms are supported.

What should I do if the error gypgyp ERR!ERR is reported during development
environment installation?
Please see gypgyp ERR!ERR! .

What should I do if the screen turns white when I run npm run start on Mac?
The error occurs because the rendering process code is not completely built and the port 3000 opened by the main
process points to an empty page. The error will be resolved after the rendering process code is completely built and
you refresh the window. Alternatively, you can run cd src/client && npm run dev:react and npm run
dev:electron to start the rendering process and main process separately.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-14 10:37:54
This document will guide you through the whole process of intergating Tencent Cloud IM SDK into your project.

Environment Requirements
Platform

Version

Unity

2019.4.15f1 or above

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or above; devices with Android 4.1 or above for apps

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or above. Ensure that your project has a valid developer signature.

Supported Platforms
We apply ourselves to the development of full platform coverage Tencent Cloud IM SDK in Unity, assisting you to run
on any platform with one set of code.
Platform

IM SDK

iOS

Supported

Android

Supported

macOS

Supported

Windows

Supported

Web

Supported since v.1.8.1

：

Note

。

Build for Web needs excessive stpes, please check on Part 5

Prerequisites

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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1. You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account and completed identity verification.
2. Create an application by the guide Creating and Upgrading an Application, and keep record of your SDKAppID .

Part 1. Create an IM app

。

1. Log in to the IM console

：

Note

。

If you already have an app, record its SDKAppID and obtain key information

A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create a new app, disable
and delete an unwanted app first. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is deleted, the service it
provides and all its data are lost. Proceed with caution.

2. Click Create Application, enter your app name, and click Confirm.

3. Select Auxiliary Tools > UserSig Generation and Verification on the left sidebar. Create a UserID and the
corresponding UserSig , and copy the signature information for login.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Part 2. Intergrate Tencent Cloud IM SDK into your Unity project
1. Use Unity to create a project, and record the project directory. Or open your preexisted Unity project.
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2. Open the project with an IDE (such as Visual Studio Code):

3. Find Packages/manifest.json based on the directory, and modify dependencies as follows:
{
"dependencies":{
"com.tencent.imsdk.unity":"https://github.com/TencentCloud/TIMSDK.git#unity"
}
}

For you to better understand all the APIs within Tencent Cloud IM SDK, we have offered API Example for testing SDK
APIs and calling certain APIs on the early stage of development.

Part 3. Load dependencies

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Open the project in the Unity Editor, wait until dependencies are loaded, and confirm the Tencent Cloud IM is
successfully loaded.

Part 4. Integrate with your own UI
Prerequisites
You have created an Unity project and loaded Tencent Cloud IM SDK.

Initialize SDK
Detailed document for the section
Invoke TencentIMSDK.Init to initialize SDK, by passing your SDKAppID .
public static void Init() {
int sdkappid = 0; // Get the `SDKAppID` from the IM console
SdkConfig sdkConfig = new SdkConfig();
sdkConfig.sdk_config_config_file_path = Application.persistentDataPath + "/TIM-Co
nfig";
sdkConfig.sdk_config_log_file_path = Application.persistentDataPath + "/TIM-Log";

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.Init(long.Parse(sdkappid), sdkConfig);
}
After Init , you are able to add event listeners to listen to network status changes, user information modifications
and so on, check more on here.

Login
Detailed document for the section
Now, you can login the testing account created on the web console.
Invoke TencentIMSDK.Login to login your account.
When return res.code equals to 0, login succeeded.
public static void Login() {
if (userid == "" || user_sig == "")
{
return;
}
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.Login(userid, user_sig, (int code, string desc, stri
ng json_param, string user_data)=>{
});
}

Send Message
Detailed document for the section
Here is the example code for sending text message:
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = "This is an ordinary text message"
}
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}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Acquire Conversation List
Detailed document for the section
In the last step, you have successfully sent testing messages, and now you can login to another account to retrieve the
conversation list.
Two ways to acquire conversation list:
1. Listen to the conversation event.
2. Call API to get conversation list.
Common scene is:
After init the app, retrieve the conversation list immediately, and then listen to the conversation events.
Get conversaion list from API
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvGetConvList((int code, string desc, List<ConvInf
o> info_list, string user_data)=>{
});

Listen to the conversation updates
TencentIMSDK.SetConvEventCallback((TIMConvEvent conv_event, List<ConvInfo> conv_l
ist, string user_data)=>{
});

Receive Message
Detailed document for the section
There are two ways to receive messages:
1. Set message receiver listener.
2. Call API to retrieve messages.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Pulling Historical One-to-One Messages
// Pull historical one-to-one messages
// Set `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` to `null` for the first pull
// `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` can be the last message in the returned messag
e list for the second pull.
var get_message_list_param = new MsgGetMsgListParam
{
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg = LastMessage
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMsgList(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, get
_message_list_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Pulling Historical Group Messages
// Pull historical group messages
// Set `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` to `null` for the first pull
// `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` can be the last message in the returned messag
e list for the second pull.
var get_message_list_param = new MsgGetMsgListParam
{
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg = LastMessage
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMsgList(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group, g
et_message_list_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Set listener for receiving new messages
TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> message, string user_data) => {
});
Now, you have tested the base functionality of Tencent Cloud IM.
You can further explore the following features:
Group
User Profile
Friendship Management
Local Search
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Part 5. Unity for WebGL
Tencent Cloud IM SDK (Unity) supports build for WebGL after version 1.8.1 .
After build WebGL, you need to mannually import Web SDK Script to your build folder.
And you need to import those files in your home page index.html .

<script src="./tim-js.js"></script>
<script src="./tim-js-friendship.js"></script>
<script src="./tim-upload-plugin.js"></script>

FAQs
What platforms are supported?
iOS, Android, Windows, macOS and WebGL are supported.

What should I do if clicking Build And Run for an Android device triggers an error, stating no
available device is found?
Check that the device is not occupied by other resources. Alternatively, click Build to generate an APK package, drag
it to the simulator, and run it.

What should I do if an error occurs during the first run for an iOS device?
If an error is reported for an iOS device after the demo configured as above is run, choose Product > Clean to clean
the product, and build the demo again. You can also close Xcode and open it again, and then build the demo again.

What should I do if Unity v2019.04 reports the following error for iOS?
Library/PackageCache/com.unity.collab-proxy@1.3.9/Editor/UserInterface/Bootstrap.cs(23,20): error CS0117:
'Collab' does not contain a definition for 'ShowChangesWindow'
Choose Window > Package Manager on the toolbar of the Editor and downgrade Unity Collaborate to 1.2.16.

What should I do if Unity v2019.04 reports the following error for iOS?
Library/PackageCache/com.unity.textmeshpro@3.0.1/Scripts/Editor/TMP_PackageUtilities.cs(453,84): error
CS0103: The name 'VersionControlSettings' does not exist in the current context
Open the source code and delete the code snippet of || VersionControlSettings.mode != "Visible
Meta Files" .

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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UE
：

Last updated 2022-05-30 16:03:57
This document describes how to quickly run the IM demo for Unreal Engine.

：

Note

Currently, the demo can be run on Windows, macOS, iOS, and Android.

Environment Requirements
Unreal Engine 4.27.1 or later.
Platform

Environment

Android

Android Studio 4.0 or later.
Visual Studio 2017 15.6 or later.
A real device for testing.

iOS & macOS

Xcode 11.0 or later.
OSX 10.11 or later.
Ensure your project has a valid developer signature.

Windows

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or later (64-bit based on x86-64).
Disk capacity: At least 1.64 GB free space after the IDE and required tools are installed.
Install Visual Studio 2019.

Prerequisites
You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account and completed identity verification.

Directions
Step 1. Create an app
1. Log in to the IM console.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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：

Note

If you already have an app, record its SDKAppID and obtain key information.
A Tencent Cloud account can create a maximum of 300 IM apps. If you want to create a new app, disable
and delete an unwanted app first. Once an app (along with its SDKAppID) is deleted, the service it
provides and all its data are lost. Proceed with caution.

2. Click Create Application, enter your app name, and click Confirm.

3. After creation, you can see the status, service version, SDKAppID, creation time, tag, and expiry time of the new
app on the overview page of the console. Record the SDKAppID.
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Step 2. Obtain key information
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1. Click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app.

2. In the Basic Information area, click Display key, and then copy and save the key information.

：

Note

Please store the key information properly to prevent disclosure.

Step 3. Configure the demo project file
1. Download the IM demo project from Download the Demo.
2. Find and open /IM_Demo/Source/debug/include/DebugDefs.h .
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3. Set parameters in DebugDefs.h as follows:
SDKAPPID: `0` by default. Set it to the actual `SDKAppID`.
SECRETKEY: left empty by default. Set it to the actual key.

：

Note

In this document, the method to obtain UserSig is to configure a SECRETKEY in the client code. In this
method, the SECRETKEY is vulnerable to decompilation and reverse engineering. Once your SECRETKEY
is disclosed, attackers can steal your Tencent Cloud traffic. Therefore, this method is only suitable for
locally running a demo project and feature debugging.
The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your
server and provide an application-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send a
request to the business server for a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig on
the Server.

Step 4. Compile, package, and run the project
1. Double-click to open /IM_Demo/IM_Demo.uproject .
2. Compile, run, and test the project.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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macOS
Windows
iOS
Android
File -> Package Project -> Mac

API Documentation of IM Unreal Engine
For more information on APIs, see API Overview.

FAQs
What should I do if the error "Attempt to construct staged filesystem reference from
absolute path" occurs on Android?
Close the project in UE4, open CMD, and run the following commands:

adb shell
cd sdcard
ls (you should see the UE4Game directory listed)
rm -r UE4Game
Compile your project again.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-08-22 18:10:54

This document describes how to integrate the SDK for Flutter.

Environment Requirements
Version
Flutter

Flutter 2.2.0 or later for the IM SDK; Flutter 2.10.0 or later for the TUIKit integration component
library.

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or later; devices with Android 4.1 or later for apps

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or later. Ensure that your project has a valid developer signature.

Preparation
1. You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account and completed identity verification.
2. You have created an application as instructed in Creating and Upgrading an Application and recorded the
SDKAppID .

Part 1. Creating a Test Account
In the IM console, select your application and click Auxiliary Tools > UserSig Generation & Verification on the left
sidebar. Create two UserID and their corresponding UserSig , and copy the UserID , Key , and
UserSig for subsequent logins.

：

Note

The account is for development and testing only. Before the application release, the correct UserSig
distribution method is to generate UserSig on the server and provide an application-oriented API. When
UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to the business server for a dynamic UserSig .
For more information, see Generating UserSig.
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Part 2. Selecting a Proper Scheme to Integrate the SDK for Flutter
IM offers three integration schemes:
Use Case
Using the
demo
Using UI
library

IM demo is a complete chat application with open-source code. If you need to implement chat
scenarios, you can use the demo for secondary development. Try it out here.
The IM UI component library TUIKit provides common UI components, such as
conversation list, chat page, and contact list. You can use the component library to quickly build
a custom IM application as needed. This scheme is recommended.
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Use Case
Selfimplementing

Use this scheme if TUIKit cannot meet your UI requirements or you need heavy
customization.

To better understand IM SDK APIs, see API examples here, which shows how to call APIs and trigger listeners.

Part 3. Using the Demo
Running the demo
1. Download the source code and install dependencies:
# Clone the code
git clone https://github.com/TencentCloud/TIMSDK.git
# Enter the demo directory of Flutter
cd TIMSDK/Flutter/Demo/im-flutter-uikit
# Install dependencies
flutter pub get

2. Run the demo:
# Start the demo. Replace `SDK_APPID` and `KEY`
flutter run --dart-define=SDK_APPID={YOUR_SDKAPPID} --dart-define=ISPRODUCT_ENV
=false --dart-define=KEY={YOUR_KEY}

：

Note

--dart-define=SDK_APPID={YOUR_SDKAPPID} . Here, {YOUR_SDKAPPID} needs to be
replaced with the SDKAppID of your application.
--dart-define=ISPRODUCT_ENV=false . Set it to false for a development environment.
--dart-define=KEY={YOUR_KEY} . Here, {YOUR_KEY} needs to be replaced with the Key
recorded in Part 1. Creating a Test User.

(Optional) Using the IDE
Android
iOS
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1. Go to the discuss/android directory via Android Studio.

2. Start an Android simulator, tap Build And Run to run the demo. Enter a random UserID (a combination of digits
and letters).
>? The UI of the latest version of the demo may look different after adjustments.
Demo code structure

：

Note

The TUIKit for Flutter is used for the UI and business logic of the demo. The demo layer itself is only used to
build the application, process navigation redirects, and call instantiated TUIKit components.

Folder

Description

lib

Core application directory

lib/i18n

Internationalization code, excluding the internationalization capabilities and strings of TUIKit,
which can be imported as needed.

lib/src

Main application directory
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Folder

Description
Important navigation pages of the demo. After the application is initialized, app.dart
displays the loading animation, judges the login status, and redirects the user to
login.dart or home_page.dart . After the user logs in, the login information will be

lib/src/pages

stored locally through the shared_preference plugin and used for automatic login upon
future application launch. If there is no such information or the login fails, the user will be
redirected to the login page. During automatic login, the user is still on app.dart and can
see the loading animation. home_page.dart has a bottom tab to switch between the four
main feature pages of the demo.

lib/utils

Some tool function classes.

Basically, a TUIKit component is imported into each dart file in lib/src . After the component is instantiated in
the file, the page can be rendered.
Below are main files:
Main File in lib/src

Description

add_friend.dart

Friend request page that uses the TIMUIKitAddFriend component.

add_group.dart

Group joining request page that uses the TIMUIKitAddGroup component.

blacklist.dart

Blocklist page that uses the TIMUIKitBlackList component.

chat.dart

Main chat page that uses all the chat capabilities of TUIKit and the
TIMUIKitChat component.

chatv2.dart

Main chat page that uses atomic capabilities and the TIMUIKitChat
component.

contact.dart

Contacts page that uses the TIMUIKitContact component.

conversation.dart

Conversation list page that uses the TIMUIKitConversation component.

create_group.dart

Group chat page that is implemented in the demo with no component used.

group_application_list.dart
group_list.dart
group_profile.dart

Group application list page that uses the
TIMUIKitGroupApplicationList component.
Group list page that uses the TIMUIKitGroup component.
Group profile and management page that uses the TIMUIKitGroupProfile
component.
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Main File in lib/src

Description

newContact.dart

New contact request page that uses the TIMUIKitNewContact component.

routes.dart

search.dart

Demo route that navigates users to the login page login.dart or homepage
home_page.dart .
Global search and in-conversation search page that uses the
TIMUIKitSearch (global search) and TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail (inconversation search) components.

user_profile.dart

User information and relationship chain maintenance page that uses the
TIMUIKitProfile component.

The navigation redirect method needs to be imported into most TUIKit components; therefore, the demo layer needs
to process Navigator .
You can modify the above demo for secondary development or implement your business needs based on it.

Part 4. Using TUIKit Component Library to Implant IM Capabilities in
Half a Day
TUIKit is a UI component library of Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides common UI components, such as conversation
list, chat page, and contact list. You can use the component library to quickly build a custom IM application as needed.
For more information, see Quick Integration Solution.

Prerequisites
You have created a Flutter application or have an application that can be based on Flutter.

Directions
Installing the IM TUIKit
TUIKit already contains the IM SDK, so you only need to install tim_ui_kit .

# Run the following command:
flutter pub add tim_ui_kit

Initialization
1. Initialize the TUIKit when starting the application.
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2. Run TIMUIKitCore.getInstance() and then call the init() function. Also, pass in your sdkAppID .
/// main.dart
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
@override
void initState() {
_coreInstance.init(
sdkAppID: 0, // Replace `0` with the `SDKAppID` of your IM application during i
ntegration
loglevel: LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG,
listener: V2TimSDKListener());
super.initState();
}
}

Logging in with the test account
1. Complete login verification using the test account created at the beginning.
2. Call the _coreInstance.login method to log in with the test account.
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
_coreInstance.login(userID: userID, userSig: userSig);

：

Note

The account is for development and testing only. Before the application release, the correct UserSig
distribution method is to generate UserSig on the server and provide an application-oriented API. When
UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to the business server for a dynamic UserSig .
For more information, see Generating UserSig.

Implementation: conversation list page
You can use the conversation list page as the IM homepage, which displays all the one-to-one and group chats.
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Create a Conversation class and use the TIMUIKitConversation component in the body to render
the conversation list.
You only need to pass in a processing function of the onTapItem event to redirect users to the specific chat page.
The Chat class is as detailed in the next step.

import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class Conversation extends StatelessWidget {
const Conversation({Key? key}) : super(key: key);
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
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return Scaffold(
appBar: AppBar(
title: const Text(
"Message",
style: TextStyle(color: Colors.black),
),
),
body: TIMUIKitConversation(
onTapItem: (selectedConv) {
Navigator.push(
context,
MaterialPageRoute(
builder: (context) => Chat(
selectedConversation: selectedConv,
),
));
},
),
);
}
}

Chat page
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This page consists of the message history and message sending modules.

Create a Chat class and use the TIMUIKitChat component in the body to render the chat page.
You'd better pass in a processing function of the onTapAvatar event to redirect users to the contact details page.
The UserProfile class is as detailed in the next step.

import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class Chat extends StatelessWidget {
final V2TimConversation selectedConversation;
const Chat({Key? key, required this.selectedConversation}) : super(key: key);
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String? _getConvID() {
return selectedConversation.type == 1
? selectedConversation.userID
: selectedConversation.groupID;
}
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
return TIMUIKitChat(
conversationID: _getConvID() ?? '', // groupID or UserID
conversationType: selectedConversation.type ?? 1, // Conversation type
conversationShowName: selectedConversation.showName ?? "", // Conversation displa
y name
onTapAvatar: (_) {
Navigator.push(
context,
MaterialPageRoute(
builder: (context) => UserProfile(userID: userID),
));
}, // Callback for the clicking of the message sender profile photo. This callbac
k can be used with `TIMUIKitProfile`.
);
}

User details page
By default, this page determines whether a user is a friend and generates the user details page after only a userID
is passed in.
Create a UserProfile class and use the TIMUIKitProfile component in the body to render the user
details and relationship chain page.

：

Note

To customize this page, preferably use profileWidgetBuilder to pass in the profile component that
needs to be customized and use profileWidgetsOrder to determine the vertical display order; if
requirements cannot be met, use builder instead.
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import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class UserProfile extends StatelessWidget {
final String userID;
const UserProfile({required this.userID, Key? key}) : super(key: key);
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
return Scaffold(
appBar: AppBar(
title: const Text(
"Message",
style: TextStyle(color: Colors.black),
),
),
body: TIMUIKitProfile(
userID: widget.userID,
),
);
}
}
At this point, your application supports messaging, friend relationship management, user details display, and
conversation list display.
More capabilities
You can use the following TUIKit plugins to quickly implement complete IM features.
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TIMUIKitContact: Contact list page.
TIMUIKitGroupProfile: Group profile page, which can be basically used in the same way as TIMUIKitProfile .
TIMUIKitGroup: Group list page.
TIMUIKitBlackList: Blocklist page.
TIMUIKitNewContact: New contact (friend) request list. If you need to display a red dot, use the
TIMUIKitUnreadCount red dot component, which can mount listeners automatically.
TIMUIKitSearch: Search component. It supports the global search of contacts/groups/chat history and in-conversation
search of chat history. The two modes are distinguished by conversation .
For more information on UI plugins, see UI Components or Readme.

Part 5. Self-Implementing Integration
Prerequisites
You have created a Flutter application or have an application that can be based on Flutter.

Directions
Installing the IM SDK
For detailed directions involved in this section, see SDK Integration (Flutter).
Run the following command to install the latest IM SDK for Flutter.
Run the following command:
flutter pub add tencent_im_sdk_plugin

Initializing the SDK
Call initSDK to initialize the SDK.
Pass in your sdkAppID .

import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/enum/V2TimSDKListener.dart';
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/enum/log_level_enum.dart';
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.initSDK(
sdkAppID: 0, // Replace `0` with the `SDKAppID` of your IM application during int
egration
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loglevel: LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG, // Log
listener: V2TimSDKListener(),
);
In this step, you can mount some listeners to the IM SDK, mainly including those for network status and user
information change. For more information, see V2TimSDKListener class.
Logging in with the test account
Complete login verification using the test account created at the beginning.
Call the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.login method to log in with the test account.
If the returned res.code is 0 , the login is successful.

import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
V2TimCallback res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.login (
userID: userID,
userSig: userSig,
);

：

Note

The account is for development and testing only. Before the application release, the correct UserSig
distribution method is to integrate the UserSig calculation code into the server and provide an applicationoriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to the business server for a
dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig.

Sending a message
The following shows how to send a text message:
1. Call createTextMessage(String) to create a text message.
2. Get the message ID from the returned value.
3. Call sendMessage() to send the message with the ID. receiver can be the ID of the other test account
created earlier. groupID doesn't need to be entered for sending one-to-one messages.
Sample code:
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createMessage =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
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.createTextMessage(text: "The text to create");
String id = createMessage.data!.id!; // The message creation ID
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(
id: id, // Pass in the message creation ID to
receiver: "The userID of the destination user",
groupID: "The groupID of the destination group",
);

：

Note

If sending fails, it may be that your sdkAppID doesn't support sending messages to strangers. In this case,
enable the feature in the console for test.
Disable the friend relationship chain check here .

Getting the conversation list
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After sending the test message in the previous step, log in with the other test account to pull the conversation list.

There are two methods to pull the conversation list:
1. Listen on the persistent connection callback to update the conversation list in real time.
2. Send a request through an API to get the paginated conversation list at one time.
Common use cases:
Get the conversation list upon application launch and listen on the persistent connection to update the conversation
list in real time.
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Requesting the conversation list at one time

To get the conversation list, you need to maintain nextSeq and record its current position.
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
String nextSeq = "0";
getConversationList() async {
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> res = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationList(nextSeq: nextSeq, count: 10);
nextSeq = res.data?.nextSeq ?? "0";
}
At this point, you can see the message sent by the other test account in the previous step.
Listening on the persistent connection to get the real-time conversation list

Mount listeners to the SDK, process the callback event, and update the UI.
1. Mount listeners.
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.setConversationListener(
listener: new V2TimConversationListener(
onConversationChanged: (List<V2TimConversation> list){
_onConversationListChanged(list);
},
onNewConversation:(List<V2TimConversation> list){
_onConversationListChanged(list);
},

2. Process the callback event to display the latest conversation list on the UI.
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
List<V2TimConversation> _conversationList = [];
_onConversationListChanged(List<V2TimConversation> list) {
for (int element = 0; element < list.length; element++) {
int index = _conversationList.indexWhere(
(item) => item!.conversationID == list[element].conversationID);
if (index > -1) {
_conversationList.setAll(index, [list[element]]);
} else {
_conversationList.add(list[element]);
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}
}

Receiving a message
There are two methods to receive messages in the IM SDK for Flutter:
1. Listen on the persistent connection callback to get message changes and update and render the historical
message list in real time.
2. Send a request through an API to get paginated message history at one time.
Common use cases:
1. When entering a new conversation, request a certain number of historical messages at one time to display the
historical message list.
2. Listen on the persistent connection to receive messages in real time and add them to the historical message list.
Requesting the historical message list at one time

We recommend you limit the number of messages pulled per page to 20 to avoid affecting the speed.
Dynamically record the current number of pages for the next request.
The sample code is as follows:

import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessage>> res = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getGroupHistoryMessageList(
groupID: "groupID",
count: 20,
lastMsgID: "",
);
List<V2TimMessage> msgList = res.data ?? [];
// here you can use msgList to render your message list
}

Listening on the persistent connection to get new messages in real time

After the historical message list is initialized, new messages are from the persistent connection
V2TimAdvancedMsgListener.onRecvNewMessage .
After the onRecvNewMessage callback is triggered, add new messages to the historical message list as needed.
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Below is the sample code for binding a listener:
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';
final adVancesMsgListener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage newMsg) {
_onReceiveNewMsg(newMsg);
},
/// ... other listeners related to message
);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: adVancesMsgListener);
At this point, you have completed the IM module development. You can send and receive messages and enter
different conversations.
You can develop more features, such as group, user profile, relationship chain, offline push, and local search.

FAQs
What platforms are supported?
Currently, IM SDK (tencent_im_sdk_plugin) supports iOS, Android, and web. Windows and macOS will be
supported in the future.
TUIKit and the supportive interaction demo support iOS and Android.

What should I do if clicking Build And Run for an Android device triggers an error, stating no
available device is found?
Check that the device is not occupied by other resources. Alternatively, click Build to generate an APK package, drag
it to the simulator, and run it.

What should I do if an error occurs during the first run for an iOS device?
If an error occurs after the configuration, click Product > Clean Build Folder, clean the product, and run pod
install or flutter run again.
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What should I do if an error occurs during debugging on a real iOS device when I am
wearing an Apple Watch?

Turn on Airplane Mode on your Apple Watch, and go to Settings > Bluetooth on your iPhone to turn off Bluetooth.
Restart Xcode (if opened) and run flutter run again.

Flutter environment
If you want to check the Flutter environment, run Flutter doctor to detect whether the Flutter environment is
ready.

What should I do when an error occurs on an Android device after TUIKit is imported into
the application automatically generated by Flutter?
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1. Open android\app\src\main\AndroidManifest.xml and complete
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools" /
android:label="@string/android_label" / tools:replace="android:label" as follows.
<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
package="Replace it with your Android package name"
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools">
<application
android:label="@string/android_label"
tools:replace="android:label"
android:icon="@mipmap/ic_launcher" // Specify an icon path
android:usesCleartextTraffic="true"
android:requestLegacyExternalStorage="true">

2. Open android\app\build.gradle and complete minSdkVersion and targetSdkVersion in
defaultConfig .
defaultConfig {
applicationId "" // Replace it with your Android package name
minSdkVersion 21
targetSdkVersion 30
}

Contact Us
If you have any questions when using the service, join our QQ group (788910197) for consultation.
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Add Flutter to your exsiting app
：

Last updated 2022-11-18 11:46:36
If you already have an Android/iOS APP being public online, In-APP chat and call modules may need to be added as
your business develops.
For instance, adding chat modules to video apps to facilitate interaction between viewers; adding chat modules to
eshop apps to facilitate communication between customers and merchants; or adding chat modules to music and
entertainment apps so that people with the same interests Taste groups, find organizations and communicate.
Adding the chat module requires the Android/iOS team to develop and access it separately, for your existing
application. It not only consumes a lot, but also may cause inconsistent experience and out-of-sync message sending
and receiving.
So, it is recommended to integrate Tencent Cloud Chat with Flutter, coding once and deploying to all platforms, which
is really convenient.
But, it’s sometimes not practical to rewrite your entire application in Flutter all at once. For those situations, Flutter can
be integrated into your existing application piecemeal, as a library or module. That module can then be imported into
your Android or iOS (currently supported platforms) app to render a part of your app’s UI in Flutter.
With this solution, you are able to integrate Tencent Cloud Chat Flutter SDKs to your existing Android/iOS application.
It could reduce your workload, to adding chat and call modules to your existing, to a large extent.
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Environment requirements
Version
Flutter

Flutter 2.2.0 or later for the IM SDK; Flutter 2.10.0 or later for the TUIKit integration
component library.

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or later; devices with Android 4.1 or later for apps.

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or later. Ensure that your project has a valid developer signature.

Tencent Cloud Chat
Flutter SDK

tencent_im_sdk_plugin 5.0 or later, tim_ui_kit 0.2 or later.
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What you need to know first
Before starting, you are recommended to know about Tencent Cloud Chat and adding the Flutter module to existing
apps.

Tencent Cloud Chat
Overall
Before starting, you are supposed to be familiar with our SDKs, and the basic usage.
Two main SDKs are included, non-UI SDK, and TUIKit.
In this tutorial, we will mainly develop with TUIKit, with UI library and basic business logic.
You could get to know about our SDKs, with Get Started.
Two modules
Two main modules are included, Chat and Call.
Chat module includes, sending and receiving messages, relationship management, etc.
Call module includes voice call and video call, for both one-to-one call and group call.

Adding Flutter to Native APP
Be simplified, the key of this solution is, embedding the Flutter module to your native application in a subproject. As
the cross-platform feature of Flutter, one single Flutter module can be added to both Android and iOS projects.
To launch a Flutter screen from an existing iOS/Android, you start a FlutterEngine and a
FlutterViewController/FlutterActiviy.
The FlutterEngine serves as a host to the Dart VM and your Flutter runtime, and the
FlutterViewController / FlutterActivity attaches to a FlutterEngine to pass input events into Flutter
and to display frames rendered by the FlutterEngine .
The FlutterEngine may have the same lifespan as your
FlutterViewController / FlutterActivity or outlive your
FlutterViewController / FlutterActivity .
Method Channel can be used to communicate between Native APP and Flutter module if necessary, like transmitting
the current user info, the EXT of offline push and call data. Invoking a method on the method channel, and listening for
the invoking with a MethodCallHandler being preset.
Adding to an Android app
Details documentation
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Adding the Flutter module as a dependency of your existing app in Gradle. There are two ways to achieve this. The
AAR mechanism creates generic Android AARs as intermediaries that package your Flutter module. This is good
when your downstream app builders don’t want to have the Flutter SDK installed. But, it adds one more build step if
you build frequently.
The source code subproject mechanism is a convenient one-click build process, but requires the Flutter SDK. This is
the mechanism used by the Android Studio IDE plugin.
Option A - Depend on the Android Archive (AAR)

This option packages your Flutter library as a generic local Maven repository composed of AARs and POMs artifacts.
This option allows your team to build the host app without installing the Flutter SDK. You can then distribute the
artifacts from a local or remote repository.
It's recommended to use this option for the released version.
Steps:
Run the following command on your Flutter module.
flutter build aar
Then, follow the on-screen instructions to integrate.
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Your app now includes the Flutter module as a dependency.
Option B - Depend on the module’s source code

This option enables a one-step build for both your Android project and Flutter project.
This option is convenient when you work on both parts simultaneously and rapidly iterate, but your team must install
the Flutter SDK to build the host app.
It's recommended to use this option when development and debugging.
Steps:
Include the Flutter module as a subproject in the host app’s settings.gradle :

// Include the host app project.
include ':app' // assumed existing content
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setBinding(new Binding([gradle: this])) // new
evaluate(new File( // new
settingsDir.parentFile, // new
'tencent_chat_module/.android/include_flutter.groovy' // new
)) // new
Introduce an implementation dependency on the Flutter module from your app:

dependencies {
implementation project(':flutter')
}
Your app now includes the Flutter module as a dependency.
Adding to an iOS app
Details documentation
There are two ways to embed Flutter in your existing application.
Use the CocoaPods dependency manager and install Flutter SDK. (Recommended)
Create frameworks for the Flutter engine, your compiled Dart code, and all Flutter plugins. Manually embed the
frameworks, and update your existing application’s build settings in Xcode.

：

Note

Your app does not run on a simulator in Release mode because Flutter does not yet support outputting
x86/x86_64 ahead-of-time (AOT) binaries for your Dart code. You can run in Debug mode on a simulator or a
real device, and Release on a real device.
To run your app on a simulator follow the instructions in the bottom of section embed the frameworks.

Option A - Embed with CocoaPods and the Flutter SDK

This method requires every developer working on your project to have a locally installed version of the Flutter SDK.
Simply build your application in Xcode to automatically run the script to embed your Dart and plugin code.
This allows rapid iteration with the most up-to-date version of your Flutter module without running additional
commands outside of Xcode.
It's recommended to use this option when development and debugging.
Steps:
Add the following lines to your Podfile :
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// The path of your Flutter module
flutter_chat_application_path = '../tencent_chat_module'
load File.join(flutter_chat_application_path, '.ios', 'Flutter', 'podhelper.rb')
For each Podfile target that needs to embed Flutter, call
install_all_flutter_pods(flutter_application_path) .

target 'MyApp' do
install_all_flutter_pods(flutter_chat_application_path)
end
In the Podfile ’s post_install block, call flutter_post_install(installer) , and with the
statement of necessary permissions.

post_install do |installer|
flutter_post_install(installer) if defined?(flutter_post_install)
installer.pods_project.targets.each do |target|
flutter_additional_ios_build_settings(target)
target.build_configurations.each do |config|
config.build_settings['GCC_PREPROCESSOR_DEFINITIONS'] ||= [
'$(inherited)',
'PERMISSION_MICROPHONE=1',
'PERMISSION_CAMERA=1',
'PERMISSION_PHOTOS=1',
]
end
end
end
Run pod install .

：

Note

When you change the Flutter plugin dependencies in tencent_chat_module/pubspec.yaml , run
flutter pub get in your Flutter module directory to refresh the list of plugins read by the
podhelper.rb script. Then, run pod install again from the root directory of your application.
You may need to run arch -x86_64 pod install --repo-update on the Mac with Apple Silicon,
like M1 or M2.

The podhelper.rb script embeds your plugins, Flutter.framework , and App.framework into your
project.
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Option B - Embed frameworks in Xcode

Alternatively, you can generate the necessary frameworks and embed them in your application by manually editing
your existing Xcode project.
You may do this if members of your team can’t locally install Flutter SDK and CocoaPods, or if you don’t want to use
CocoaPods as a dependency manager in your existing applications.
You must run flutter build ios-framework every time you make code changes in your Flutter module.
It's recommended to use this option for the released version.
Steps:
Run the following command on your Flutter module.
The following example assumes that you want to generate the frameworks to some/path/MyApp/Flutter/ .

flutter build ios-framework --output=some/path/MyApp/Flutter/
Embed and link the generated frameworks into your existing application in Xcode.

The mode of adding
It's recommended to add the Flutter module to your existing application.
Two modules needed to be added by FlutterEngine , Chat and Call. For details, see here.
Two modes of FlutterEngine are provided, single FlutterEngine or two FlutterEngine s with a
FlutterEngineGroup .
Mode

Single
FlutterEngine

Introduction

Both Chat and Call
integrate into one
FlutterEngine
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Cons

Demo

Convenient

It's required to navigate
to the Flutter page,
when new call income,
to show the call status,
which may interrupt the
current status, with a
relatively bad
experience.

GitHub
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Mode

Multiple
FlutterEngines

Introduction

Props

Call and Chat
modules located in
two separate
FlutterEngine

Only the presence of the
calling page separately when
a new call is incoming is
necessary, and dismiss it
automatically when call
ends, without the navigating

Cons

Demo

Minimize for the calling
page is not allowed.

GitHub

of current status, for a better
experience.

Additionally, the solution of integrating both Native Chat SDK and Flutter Chat SDK is also provided. For details, see
here, and demo can be found from GitHub.

Solution A: Multiple FlutterEngines (Recommended)
The advantage of using multiple Flutter instances is that each instance is independent and maintains its own internal
navigation stack, UI, and application states. This simplifies the overall application code’s responsibility for state
keeping and improves modularity. More details on the scenarios motivating the usage of multiple Flutters can be found
at docs.flutter.dev/go/multiple-flutters.
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The primary API for adding multiple Flutter instances on both Android and iOS is based on a new
FlutterEngineGroup class to construct FlutterEngine s, rather than the FlutterEngine
constructors used in the Solution B: Single FlutterEngine.
Whereas the FlutterEngine API was direct and easier to consume, the FlutterEngine spawned from the
same FlutterEngineGroup have the performance advantage of sharing many of the common, reusable
resources such as the GPU context, font metrics, and isolate group snapshot, leading to a faster initial rendering
latency and lower memory footprint.
In our project, one single FlutterEngineGroup is used to manage the two FlutterEngine s, including
Chat and Call modules.
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The development of Flutter module
To embed Flutter into your existing application, first create a Flutter module.
From the command line, run:
cd some/path/
flutter create --template module tencent_chat_module
A Flutter module project is created at some/path/tencent_chat_module/ . From that directory, you can run
the same flutter commands you would in any other Flutter project, like flutter run --debug or flutter
build ios . You can also run the module in Android Studio/IntelliJ or VS Code with the Flutter and Dart plugins.
This project contains a single-view example version of your module before it’s embedded in your existing application,
which is useful for incrementally testing the Flutter-only parts of your code.
The tencent_chat_module module directory structure is similar to a normal Flutter application:

tencent_chat_module/
├── .ios/
│ ├── Runner.xcworkspace
│ └── Flutter/podhelper.rb
├── lib/
│ └── main.dart
├── test/
└── pubspec.yaml
Now, we can code within lib/ .
The structure of lib/

：

Note

The following structure and code is for demonstration purposes only, you could modify it to meet your actual
needs dynamically.
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Now, let's create three directory within lib/ , including call , chat and common . Which is used for Call
module, Chat module and some common classes separately.
tencent_chat_module/
├── lib/
│ └── call/
│ └── chat/
│ └── common/

Common model classes
Add the two following classes to a new file, common/common_model.dart . Used for definition the
communication proxy between native and Flutter.
class ChatInfo {
String? sdkappid;
String? userSig;
String? userID;
ChatInfo.fromJSON(Map<String, dynamic> json) {
sdkappid = json["sdkappid"].toString();
userSig = json["userSig"].toString();
userID = json["userID"].toString();
}
Map<String, String> toMap(){
final Map<String, String> map = {};
if(sdkappid != null){
map["sdkappid"] = sdkappid!;
}
if(userSig != null){
map["userSig"] = userSig!;
}
if(userID != null){
map["userID"] = userID!;
}
return map;
}
}
class CallInfo{
String? userID;
String? groupID;
CallInfo();
CallInfo.fromJSON(Map<String, dynamic> json) {
groupID = json["groupID"].toString();
userID = json["userID"].toString();
}
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Map<String, String> toMap(){
final Map<String, String> map = {};
if(userID != null){
map["userID"] = userID!;
}
if(groupID != null){
map["groupID"] = groupID!;
}
return map;
}
}

Chat Module
The following files and codes are located in the lib/chat directory.
1. Create a file, model.dart , used as a state container.
This model is used to initialize and maintain the instance of Tencent Cloud Chat, offline line push module, global
state, and the communication with native apps.
Is the core of the Chat module.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo, while it's recommended to focus on these three
functions:
Future _handleMessage(MethodCall call): Listening for the message call from native app.
Future handleClickNotification(Map< String, dynamic> msg): The function invoked by the callback after clicking the
notification.
Future initChat(): Initialize and log in Tencent Cloud Chat SDK and offline push plugin, upload token. This method
uses the sync lock mechanism to ensure that only one can be executed at the same time, and after the initialization
is successful, it will not be executed repeatedly.

：

Note

Please configure the offline push before uploading the token and use this capability, referring to this
documentation.

2. Create a file, chat_main.dart , used as the main entrance of the chat module.
Also, used as the home page of the chat module.
It shows the loading status before logged in, followed by the conversation list.
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Besides, the current status of the application needs to be reported to the Tencent Cloud Chat backend upon each
foreground/background switch from here. Referring to this documentation.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
3. Create a file, push.dart , used for maintaining the offline push plugin. Detailed implementation can refer to the
source code of the demo.
4. Create a file, conversation.dart , used for implementing conversation list widget
TIMUIKitConversation . Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
5. Create a file, user_profile.dart , used to implement the user profile widget TIMUIKitProfile .
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
6. Create a file, group_profile.dart , used to implement group profile widget TIMUIKitGroupProfile .
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
7. Create a file, chat.dart , used for implementing the history message list and sending messages widget
TIMUIKitChat . This page can also navigate to user_profile.dart and
conversation.dart .Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.

Now, Chat module has been developed, with the following structure:
tencent_chat_module/
├── lib/
│ └── call/
│ └── chat.dart
│ └── model.dart
│ └── chat_main.dart
│ └── push.dart
│ └── conversation.dart
│ └── user_profile.dart
│ └── group_profile.dart
│ └── chat/
│ └── common/

Call Module
This module is used for voice call and video call, provided by our calling plugin.
The key feature of this module is, when receiving the income calling, invoke the method to native requesting show this
page; or, initiate a call to others, when receiving the request from Chat module, via native.
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The following files and codes are located in the lib/calls directory.
1. Create a file, model.dart , used as a state container.
This model is used for initializing and maintaining the instance of Calling plug-in, global state, and the
communication with native apps.
Is the core of the Call module.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo, while it's recommended to focus on these three
functions:
_onRtcListener = TUICallingListener(...): The listener of the calling events, notify native to show this page, when
receiving a new call.
Future _handleMessage(MethodCall call): The listener of the method channel call events, mainly used for initiating
a call to others, when receiving the request from the Chat module, via native.
2. Create a file, call_main.dart , used as the main entry point of the Call module.
The navigatorKey used for the launch calling page is supposed to be added here.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
Configure the entry point for each modules
After developing the three parts above, now we can configure the entry point for each module, used as the entrance
for FlutterEngine.
1. Default entry
Open lib/main.dart , modify the default main functions to return an empty MaterialApp .
This function is the entry point, while not being used in this solution.
As, the name of the entry point is necessary while the creation of a FlutterEngine , and we won't create a
FlutterEngine without a name.

void main() {
WidgetsFlutterBinding.ensureInitialized();
runApp(MaterialApp(
title: 'Flutter Demo',
theme: ThemeData(
primarySwatch: Colors.blue,
),
home: Container(),
));
}
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2. The entry for Chat module
Use @pragma('vm:entry-point') annotation to mark a method as an entry point. The method name
chatMain is the name of the entry.
In Native, this name is also used to create the corresponding FlutterEngine .
Use global ChangeNotifierProvider status management to maintain ChatInfoModel data and business
logic.
@pragma('vm:entry-point')
void chatMain() {
// This call ensures the Flutter binding has been set up before creating the
// MethodChannel-based model.
WidgetsFlutterBinding.ensureInitialized();
final model = ChatInfoModel();
runApp(
ChangeNotifierProvider.value(
value: model,
child: const ChatAPP(),
),
);
}
3. The entry for Call module
This entry point is named as callMain .
Use global ChangeNotifierProvider status management to maintain CallInfoModel data and business
logic.
@pragma('vm:entry-point')
void callMain() {
// This call ensures the Flutter binding has been set up before creating the
// MethodChannel-based model.
WidgetsFlutterBinding.ensureInitialized();
final model = CallInfoModel();
runApp(
ChangeNotifierProvider.value(
value: model,
child: const CallAPP(),
),
);
}
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So far, the Dart code for the Flutter Module has been written.
Now, let's take a look at the native integration for your existing app.

iOS Native development
Here, we take Swift as an example, while Objective-C is also available.

：

Note

The following structure and code is for demonstration purposes only, you could modify it to meet your actual
needs dynamically.

Open your iOS project within XCode.
If your existing application (MyApp) doesn’t already have a Podfile , follow the CocoaPods getting started guide
to add a Podfile to your project.
Import Flutter Module
Please refer to this part, adding the Flutter module to your existing iOS app.
FlutterEngineGroup
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Create a FlutterEngineGroup to maintain and manage the FlutterEngine s.
The proper place to create a FlutterEngineGroup is specific to your host app. As an example, we demonstrate
creating a FlutterEngineGroup , exposed as a property, on app startup in the app delegate.
Add the following to AppDelegate.swift .

@UIApplicationMain
class AppDelegate: FlutterAppDelegate {
lazy var flutterEngines = FlutterEngineGroup(name: "chat.flutter.tencent", projec
t: nil)
...
}
Create a singleton static object to hold FlutterEngine s.
This singleton is used for managing those FlutterEngine s in one place, and provides methods to the whole
project to invoke methods related to the Flutter module.
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The basic implementation logic of the demo is that, using a new navigator for the ViewController of Chat, while
present and dismiss the ViewController of Call automatically.
Create a new file, FlutterUtils.swift , and coding, refer to our demo source code.
Mainly focus on:
private override init(): Initialize each Flutter instance, register method channel events.
func reportChatInfo(): Report the current user info to the Flutter module, for initialization and login Tencent Cloud
Chat SDK.
func launchCallFunc(): Present the ViewController for Call module, invoked when new call income or user active it
manually from Chat module.
func triggerNotification(msg: String): Transit the data of notification, after the user clicks it, and Chat module may
navigate to the corresponding chat page.
Listening and transit the notification click event
Only transit of the data of notification after clicking is necessary as, the initialization of Push plug-in, uploading token
and the navigating for notification clicking events have been done in Flutter Chat module.
The reason why we need to do this is because the clicking event has been consumed by Native, so it is impossible for
the Flutter Push plug-in to receive this event.
Add the following codes to AppDelegate.swift .

Now, we finished the implementation for iOS.

Android Native Development
Here, we take Kotlin as an example, while Java is also available.
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：

Note

The following structure and code is for demonstration purposes only, you could modify it to meet your actual
needs dynamically.

Open your Android project within Android Studio.
Import Flutter Module
Please refer to this part, adding the Flutter module to your existing Android app.
FlutterEngineGroup
Create a FlutterEngineGroup to maintain and manage the FlutterEngine s.
The proper place to create a FlutterEngineGroup is specific to your host app. As an example, we demonstrate
creating a FlutterEngineGroup , exposed as a property, on app startup in the app delegate.
Create a new file, FlutterUtils.kt , and define a singleton static object FlutterUtils .

@SuppressLint("StaticFieldLeak")
object FlutterUtils {}
Create a FlutterEngineGroup to maintain and manage the FlutterEngine s.
Define a FlutterEngineGroup , FlutterEngine s and corresponding MethodChannel s in
FlutterUtils.kt .

lateinit var context : Context
lateinit var flutterEngines: FlutterEngineGroup
private lateinit var chatFlutterEngine:FlutterEngine
private lateinit var callFlutterEngine:FlutterEngine
lateinit var chatMethodChannel: MethodChannel
lateinit var callMethodChannel: MethodChannel
// Initialize them
flutterEngines = FlutterEngineGroup(context)
...
Further developed for this singleton static object
The basic implementation logic of the demo is that, using a new navigator for the Activity for both Chat and
Chat.
The Activity for Chat is entered and exited by the user, while the Activity for Call has been entered and
exited automatically, triggered by the listener or making a call manually.
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Mainly focus on:
fun init(): Initialize each Flutter instance, register method channel events.
fun reportChatInfo(): Report the current user info to the Flutter module, for initialization and login Tencent Cloud
Chat SDK.
fun launchCallFunc(): Present the Activity for Call module, invoked when new call income or user active it
manually from Chat module.
fun triggerNotification(msg: String): Transit the data of notification, after the user clicks it, and Chat module may
navigate to the corresponding chat page.
You can refer to the demo source code for this object.
Initialize the singleton static object above from the main entry MyApplication .
Transit the global context to the singleton static object, and initialize it from MyApplication.kt .

class MyApplication : MultiDexApplication() {
override fun onCreate() {
super.onCreate()
FlutterUtils.context = this // new
FlutterUtils.init() // new
}
}
Listening and transit the notification click event
Only transit of the data of notification after clicking is necessary as, the initialization of Push plug-in, uploading token
and the navigating for notification clicking events have been done in Flutter Chat module.
The reason why we need to do this is the clicking event has been consumed by Android Kotlin, so it is impossible for
the Flutter Push plug-in to receive this event.

Due to the diversity and inconsistency among different manufacturers, we only take OPPO as an example. For
the whole manufacturer's support, please refer to this documentation.

Add a new push certificate to the Tencent Cloud Chat console, Select Open specified in-app page > activity for
the opening method and enter an activity to receive the notification clicking event with EXT data, it's suggested to set it
as the home page or the main entrance. Like, we set MainActivity for our demo,
com.tencent.chat.android.MainActivity .
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Adding the following codes to the Activity , set for the console above.
The EXT data of the notification can be found from Bundle when the Activity has been launched by the
device, when the user clicks the notification.
You can receive the EXT from Activity , and transit them to Flutter.
You can refer to the demo source code for this capability.
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Now, we finished the implementation for Android.

Solution B: Single FlutterEngine
In this solution, the Chat module and Call module embed in one single Flutter instance.
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As a result, those modules can only be shown or hidden at the same time.

Flutter Module development
To embed Flutter into your existing application, first create a Flutter module.
From the command line, run:
cd some/path/
flutter create --template module tencent_chat_module
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A Flutter module project is created at some/path/tencent_chat_module/ . From that directory, you can run
the same flutter commands you would in any other Flutter project, like flutter run --debug or flutter
build ios . You can also run the module in Android Studio/IntelliJ or VS Code with the Flutter and Dart plugins.
This project contains a single-view example version of your module before it’s embedded in your existing application,
which is useful for incrementally testing the Flutter-only parts of your code.
The tencent_chat_module module directory structure is similar to a normal Flutter application:

tencent_chat_module/
├── .ios/
│ ├── Runner.xcworkspace
│ └── Flutter/podhelper.rb
├── lib/
│ └── main.dart
├── test/
└── pubspec.yaml
Now, we can code within lib/ .
main.dart
Modify main.dart , integrating TUIKit, Offline Push plug-in and Call Plug-in.
The global state, method channel and our Tencent Cloud Chat SDKs, maintained by ChatInfoModel .
After receiving the login user info from Native, invoke _coreInstance.init() and
_coreInstance.login() to initialize and login the SDK. Also, Call plug-in and Push plug-in need to be
initialized.

：

Note

Please configure the offline push before uploading the token and use this capability, referring to this
documentation.

Tips for Call plug-in:
Listening for the call invitation, when a new call comes, notify Native to launch the Flutter page if not currently
located in.
Tips for Push plug-in:
The callback event of notification clicking, transmitted from Native, and used for navigating to corresponding chat
from EXT data.
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Also, this is used as the home page of the chat module. It shows the loading status before logged in, followed by the
conversation list.
Besides, the current status of the application needs to be reported to the Tencent Cloud Chat backend upon each
foreground/background switch from here. Referring to this documentation.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
Other widgets from TUIKit
1. Create a file, push.dart , used for maintaining the offline push plugin. Detailed implementation can refer to the
source code of the demo.
2. Create a file, conversation.dart , used to implement group profile widget TIMUIKitGroupProfile .
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
3. Create a file, user_profile.dart , used to implement the user profile widget TIMUIKitProfile .
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
4. Create a file, group_profile.dart , used to implement group profile widget TIMUIKitGroupProfile .
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
5. Create a file, chat.dart , used for implementing the history message list and sending messages widget
TIMUIKitChat . This page can also navigate to user_profile.dart and
conversation.dart .Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
Now, the Flutter module has been developed.

iOS Native development
Here, we take Swift as an example, while Objective-C is also available.

：

Note

The following structure and code is for demonstration purposes only, you could modify it to meet your actual
needs dynamically.

Open your iOS project within XCode.
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If your existing application (MyApp) doesn’t already have a Podfile , follow the CocoaPods getting started guide
to add a Podfile to your project.
Import Flutter Module
Please refer to this part, adding the Flutter module to your existing iOS app.
FlutterEngine
Create a FlutterEngine.
The proper place to create a FlutterEngine is specific to your host app. As an example, we demonstrate
creating a FlutterEngine , exposed as a property, on app startup in the app delegate.

import UIKit
import Flutter
import FlutterPluginRegistrant
@UIApplicationMain
class AppDelegate: FlutterAppDelegate { // More on the FlutterAppDelegate.
lazy var flutterEngine = FlutterEngine(name: "tencent cloud chat")
override func application(_ application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOpt
ions launchOptions: [UIApplication.LaunchOptionsKey: Any]?) -> Bool {
// Runs the default Dart entrypoint with a default Flutter route.
flutterEngine.run();
GeneratedPluginRegistrant.register(with: self.flutterEngine);
return super.application(application, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions: launchOption
s);
}
}
Create a singleton static object to manage the FlutterEngine.
This singleton is used for managing FlutterEngine in one place, and provides methods to the whole project to
invoke methods related to the Flutter module.
The basic implementation logic of the demo is that, using a new navigator for the ViewController of Flutter module, and
show or hidden can be handled automatically according to call.
Create a new file, FlutterUtils.swift , and coding, refer to our demo source code.
Mainly focus on:
private override init(): Initialize each Flutter instance, register method channel events.
func reportChatInfo(): Report the current user info to the Flutter module, for initialization and login Tencent Cloud
Chat SDK.
func launchChatFunc(): Present the ViewController for Flutter module.
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func triggerNotification(msg: String): Transit the data of notification, after the user clicks it, and Chat module may
navigate to the corresponding chat page.
Listening and transit the notification click event
Only transit of the data of notification after clicking is necessary as, the initialization of Push plug-in, uploading token
and the navigating for notification clicking events have been done in Flutter Chat module.
The reason why we need to do this is the clicking event has been consumed by iOS Swift, so it is impossible for the
Flutter Push plug-in to receive this event.
Add the following codes to AppDelegate.swift .

Now, we finished the implementation for iOS.

Android Native Development
Here, we take Kotlin as an example, while Java is also available.

：

Note

The following structure and code is for demonstration purposes only, you could modify it to meet your actual
needs dynamically.

Open your Android project within Android Studio.
Import Flutter Module
Please refer to this part, adding the Flutter module to your existing Android app.
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FlutterEngine
Create a singleton static object to manage the FlutterEngine.
This singleton is used for managing FlutterEngine in one place, and provides methods to the whole project to
invoke methods related to the Flutter module.
Create a new file, FlutterUtils.kt , and define a singleton static object FlutterUtils .

@SuppressLint("StaticFieldLeak")
object FlutterUtils {}
Create a FlutterEngine .
Define a FlutterEngine and corresponding MethodChannel in FlutterUtils.kt .

lateinit var context : Context
private lateinit var flutterEngine:FlutterEngine
flutterEngine = FlutterEngine(context)
Further developed for this singleton static object
The basic implementation logic of the demo is that, using a new navigator for the Activity of Flutter module, and
show or hidden can be handled automatically according to call.
Mainly focus on:
fun init(): Initialize each Flutter instance, register method channel events.
fun reportChatInfo(): Report the current user info to the Flutter module, for initialization and login Tencent Cloud
Chat SDK.
fun launchChatFunc(): Present the Activity for Flutter module.
fun triggerNotification(msg: String): Transit the data of notification, after the user clicks it, and Chat module may
navigate to the corresponding chat page.
Detailed implementation can refer to the source code of the demo.
Initialize the singleton static object above from the main entry MyApplication .
Transit the global context to the singleton static object, and initialize it from MyApplication.kt .

class MyApplication : MultiDexApplication() {
override fun onCreate() {
super.onCreate()
FlutterUtils.context = this // new
FlutterUtils.init() // new
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}
}
Listening and transit the notification click event
Only transit of the data of notification after clicking is necessary as, the initialization of Push plug-in, uploading token
and the navigating for notification clicking events have been done in Flutter Chat module.
The reason why we need to do this is the clicking event has been consumed by Android Kotlin, so it is impossible for
the Flutter Push plug-in to receive this event.

Due to the diversity and inconsistency among different manufacturers, we only take OPPO as an example. For
the whole manufacturer's support, please refer to this documentation.

Add a new push certificate to the Tencent Cloud Chat console, Select Open specified in-app page > activity for
the opening method and enter an activity to receive the notification clicking event with EXT data, it's suggested to set it
as the home page or the main entrance. Like, we set MainActivity for our demo,
com.tencent.chat.android.MainActivity .
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Adding the following codes to the Activity , set for the console above.
The EXT data of the notification can be found from Bundle when the Activity has been launched by the
device, when the user clicks the notification.
You can receive the EXT from Activity , and transit them to Flutter.
You can refer to the demo source code for this capability.
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Now, we finished the implementation for Android.

Additional solution: Initialize Tencent Cloud Chat from Native
Sometimes, you may prefer to integrate a chat module to your existing UI without a complex chat page.
Like, assuming that you have a game, and hope players can chat with each other during the match, without navigating
to the full screen chat page.
Means, you may not wish to launch a complex Flutter engine, before the user switches to the chat page, but hope they
can still chat in a small module directly.
In this case, you are supposed to initialize and login Tencent Cloud Chat with Native SDK.

：

Note

However, you can also choose to initialize and login within Flutter up to your needs. This process should only
be executed once, no matter where you execute it.
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It's unnecessary to import Native SDK manually, as our Flutter SDK can help you integrate it.

Initialize and login
Take the iOS Swift code as an example to demonstrate how to initialize and log in at Native.
import ImSDK_Plus
func initTencentChat(){
if(isLoginSuccess == true){
return
}
let data = V2TIMManager.sharedInstance().initSDK( Yours SDKAPPID , config: nil);
if (data == true){
V2TIMManager.sharedInstance().login(
chatInfo.userID,
userSig: chatInfo.userSig,
succ: {
self.isLoginSuccess = true
self.reportChatInfo()
},
fail: onLoginFailed()
)
}
}
After that, you could use the API provided by Native SDK to implement your chat modules to your existing UI page
manually.
For more information about the Native SDK, please refer to this documentation.

Initialize Flutter TUIKit
The current user info should be provided to Flutter TUIKit, after initialized and logged in from Native, by invoking
_coreInstance.setDataFromNative() .

final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
_coreInstance.setDataFromNative(userId: chatInfo?.userID ?? "");
You can refer to the demo source code for this module.
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That's all you need to add Tencent Cloud Chat to your existing application.
You can easily add In-App Chat and Voice/Video Call to your application with Flutter.
If there's anything unclear or you have more ideas, feel free to contact us!
Telegram Group
WhatsApp Group

Reference
1. Integrate a Flutter module into your Android project.
2. Integrate a Flutter module into your iOS project.
3. Adding a Flutter screen to an iOS app.
4. Multiple Flutter screens or views.
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